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PT. Printama Sukses has been growing since its establishment in 1997. Our
head office in Indonesia is located in Jakarta, with a branch located in
Surabaya to handle East of Indonesia, and another branch in Semarang to
handle Central Java. With a total of around 150 employees, we are dedicated
to provide both our principals and customers the finest service and support.
PT. Printama Sukses is divided into 2 divisions, first being the Industrial
Inkjet Printing System, and the second being Automatic Identification Data
Capture (AIDC).
We have been trusted as the exclusive (sole) distributor of Zanasi S.R.L
from Italy, and we are also authorized distributor of Datamax – O’neil from
USA, and Armor Thermal Transfer Ribbon from France. We are also in
partnership with Motorola Solutions and Intermec – Honeywell. For
consumables, we provide Inks, TTR (Thermal Transfer Ribbon), Hot Foil, and
Labels.
Sustaining a good and beneficial relationship with our principals has been one
of our key foundations. Their continuous supports have kept PT. Printama
Sukses in running smoothly.
We believe that customers would only want the best, which is why we
integrate our products to provide customers with the Right Identification
Solution. We also know the importance of after-sales service and
commitment; so, we have a dedicated team of capable technicians and sales
people that will always ready to solve all your problems.
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Zanasi S.R.L – Make your Mark
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Industrial and Portable Barcode Printer (Label & Receipt)
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Motorola Solutions – Barcode Scanner, Enterprise Tablet, and Access Point
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SINGAPORE REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE :
19, LOYANG WAY, #01-01 CHANGI LOGISTICS CENTRE,
SINGAPORE 508724
TEL : (65) 6542 2611 FAX : (65) 6542 3611
Email : datamax@pacific.net.sg

October 4, 2007

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNED
This is to inform that PT Printama Sukses is O’Neil Product
Development Inc’s appointed reseller in Indonesia.
This letter will be valid as long as the reseller agreement with
O’Neil Product Development Inc. is valid or terminated by
either party.
You may contact our Singapore representative office, Tel:
+65.65422611 or Fax: +65.65423611 for more information.

Thank you

Linda Lum
Business Development Manager
Asia-Pacific region
O’Neil Product Development Inc.
DATAMAX - 4501 PARKWAY COMMERCE BLVD ♦ ORLANDO ♦ FL 32808 ♦ USA TEL: 1 407-5788007 ♦ FAX: 1 407-5788377
O’NEIL – 8, MASON ♦ IRVINE ♦ CA 92618-2705 ♦ USA ♦ TEL: 1 949 458 0500 ♦ FAX: 1 949 472 2555

Intermec Technologies (S) Pte Ltd
APAC Headquarters
151 Lorong Chuan
#05-02A/03 ( Lobby C)
New Tech Park, Singapore 556741
tel 656.303.2100
fax 656.303.2199
www.intermec.com

October 1, 2013

To Whom It May Concern:

Re: Certificate of Appointment

This letter serves to certify PT. Printama Sukses, located at Artha Gading Niaga Blok G No. 20
Kelapa Gading, Barat Jakarta Utara, Jakarta, Indonesia 14230, has been appointed with Silver
Member status in the Intermec PartnerNet Program, and authorized to resell Intermec products
in Indonesia.

If you have any question to this matter, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned
directly at +65-6303-2100.

Regards,

Choo Hock Leong
Marketing & Channels Director, Asia Pacific
Intermec Technologies (S) Pte Ltd
Note: The letter is valid until 31 December 2013.
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October 25, 2010

Re: PT PRINTAMA SUKSES

To Whom It May Concern:
This letter is to verify that the company PT PRINTAMA SUKSES is an authorized reseller
of Motorola Enterprise Mobility business Products and Services under Motorola’s
current PartnerSelect Program since 4 August 2008.
PT PRINTAMA SUKSES is an authorized reseller with access to Motorola EMb’s Class I
and II products.
If you require more information regarding this matter, please contact the
undersigned at 61398627046
Sincerely,

Cathie Dennis
Manager, Asia Pacific Channel Operations
Symbol Technologies Asia, Inc.
(A Motorola Company)

Motorola Electronics Pte Ltd
12 Ang Mo Kio Street 64, Ang Mo Kio Industrial Park 3, level 5- MIC Building Singapore 569088 Tel: 65 -64812000

ARMOR ASIA IMAGING SUPPLIES PTE. LTD.
5 PEREIRA ROAD #05-02 ASIAWIDE INDUSTRIAL BUILDING SINGAPORE 368025
TEL: (65) 6221 9044 FAX:(65) 6221 9144
Co. Reg. No.:199903141C

Aetra Water Company Achieves “One-Second”
Service with Datamax-O’Neil Printers
featuring microFlash® 4te portable receipt printer
field service on-site billing

“The Datamax-O’Neil solution has given us the
level of practicality and efficiency we were
looking for. The entire procedure – from data
input to the printing of billing statement now takes
seconds.”
- Margie Elise Tumbelaka
Aetra Communication Manager

SOLUTION OBJECTIVES
• Shorten the billing cycle
• Reduce the cost to generate a bill
• Increase customer satisfaction by reducing human
errors
For more than a decade, PT Aetra Air Jakarta (formerly
known as Thames PAM Jaya) has been supplying clean
water to nearly 400,000 households in Indonesia’s capital
city of Jakarta. It is one of the only two companies licensed
by the government to manage the very complex task of
treating, servicing, and supplying water to Indonesian
families in Northern, Eastern and Central Jakarta.

Problem
Aetra’s meter reading and billing previously involved
a cumbersome 3-step process that included different
contractors for meter reading, bill printing and bill delivery.
At the first level, contractors were sent door-to-door to read
meters for water consumption. These meter readers can
typically capture data from 100 meter stands a day. The
captured data would then be processed at the central data
centre and the bills printed by another set of contractors.
The last batch of contractors then deliver the bill
statements to the right address. The entire process, from
the initial capture of customer data to water bill delivery
could take up to as long as seven days. In addition, as the
process involved 3 contractors, the cost incurred for meter
reading, bill printing and bill delivery was high.
These issues were a major concern for Aetra’s
management. As a water service company, the ability to

SOLUTION RESULTS
• Reduction in the cost of billing
• Bills are generated on-site in a matter of seconds
• Human errors are almost non-existent
• Customer complaints have significantly declined

capture and process meter-reading data both accurately
and efficiently was critical to the success of the company.

Solution
In order to solve this problem, Aetra started to look for
new ways to improve and modernize its entire water meter
data capture and billing system. They began by doing
some benchmarking against several water companies
abroad to learn how things were done over there. To make
sure they have the best solution, they invited several

field service on-site billing

companies to bid for the project. After a series of careful
and thorough comparisons, Aetra chose Datamax-O’Neil’s
printing solution which can support a billing system that
integrates with a data input handheld device and printer
through Datamax-O’Neil’s authorized reseller, PT Printama
Sukses. “Having weighed a variety of aspects from pricing
to seamless turnkey solution, we selected DatamaxO’Neil. We were convinced that Datamax-O’Neil would
meet our requirements,” says Margie Elise Tumbelaka,
Communication Manager for Aetra.
In fact, the modernization of Aetra’s billing system was
also driven by the company’s Aetra-Sedetik (“Aetra-One
Second”) program. This program focuses on ensuring
one single party can capture the meter data, print the
bill on a 10x15cm thermal paper and deliver the bill
statement directly to the customer all at once. “The
Aetra-Sedetik billing
program is the first
The Datamax-O’Neil
for water company
solution has enabled
in Indonesia. The
us to radically change
billing statement
our billing system and
is the official final
boosted efficiency
statement, not just a
through on-the-spot
cost estimate,” adds
bill printing.
Margie further.
For this purpose, Aetra uses Datamax-O’Neil’s MF4te
mobile printers for spot billing. Out of the 330 units, 297
printers are actively used while the rest serve as backups.
The spot bills include information on the volume of water
consumed by customers, the monthly bill amount, the
payment due date and the late payment penalty, including
other charges if any. With the help of the new system,
the data captured by the meter readers are now directly
linked to Aetra’s central data processing centre and with
a push of a button, the billing information are downloaded
to Datamax-O’Neil’s MF4te printers via a Bluetooth
connection for printing. These printed statements are then
handed to customers on the spot. “The Datamax-O’Neil
solution has given us the level of practicality and efficiency
we were looking for. The entire procedure – from data input
to the printing of billing statement now takes seconds,” said

Margie. “The solution has enabled us to radically change
our billing process and boosted efficiency through on-thespot bill printing,” she adds.

Results
The use of Datamax-O’Neil’s spot billing solution has
brought about many benefits, including the reduction of
cost of bill printing and delivery. While previously it took
an average of seven days to read the meter, print the bills
and dispatch the bills to customers, today everything is
completed in just mere seconds. This is in line with AetraSedetik, as Aetra strives to achieve “a second to read, a
second to print and a second to deliver”. Data accuracy
has also improved substantially.
Customer satisfaction has also seen noticeable
improvement since Aetra rolled out the solution. In the
past, customers had to wait for the bills to arrive at their
homes before they know their consumption level and how
much they have to pay. The bills were also fraught with
errors. Now, with one solution that integrates data capture
with printing, customers enjoy instantaneous access to
meter consumption and billing information with no waiting
and error. The number of customer complaints has since
reduced significantly.
Aetra is also very pleased with Datamax-O’Neil’s after-sales
service through PT Printama Sukses. “In addition to a
2-year warranty, PT Printama also provides great service
and is very proactive. On a scale from 1 to 5, we do not
hesitate to give Datamax-O’Neil’s after-sales service a 5.
Every two weeks, they call us to check if we have a problem
with the printer. If we do, their engineer will come and
solve the problem on site or bring the unit to their office for
repair,” concludes Margie.

For more case studies, visit www.datamax-oneil.com
Copyright 2009, Datamax-O’Neil (rev. 20091203)

Head Office
PT. Printama Sukses
Rukan Niaga Artha Gading
Jalan Boulevard Artha Gading Blok G-20
Kelapa Gading. North Jakarta.
DKI Jakarta.
Indonesia. 14240.
Ph. +62 21 458 503 91
Fax. +62 21 458 503 92
Email: sales@zanasi.co.id

sales-dmxoneil@zanasi.co.id

Website: www.zanasi.co.id
Branch Office
Jalan Ngagel Jaya Selatan 143
Komplek RMI Blok J No. 26
Surabaya. East Java.
Indonesia.
Ph. +62 31 502 81 97 / 502 56 04
Fax. +62 31 502 05 82
Email: surabaya@zanasi.co.id

sales.sby@zanasi.co.id

